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SRMBC FAMILY BIBLE STUDY

SRMBC OCTOBER BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE 

Date Lesson Title Scripture

10/10/2018 To Eat or Not to Eat Romans 14

10/17/2018 No Study - PBSC N/A

10/24/2018 Unity Hope & Praise Romans 15:1 - 13

10/31/2018 Sharing the Mission Romans 15:14 – 33 

11/7/2018 Keeping Friends Romans 16 
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SRMBC FAMILY BIBLE STUDY

Romans: A New Lifestyle 

Lesson 19: Sharing the Mission 

Romans 15:14 - 33

The Apostle Paul – The Letter to the Romans 
• Author: Romans 1:1 identifies the author of the Book

of Romans as the apostle Paul.

• Date of Writing: The Book of Romans was likely

written A.D. 56-58.

• Purpose of Writing: His purpose in writing was to

proclaim Jesus Christ by teaching doctrine and

edify and encourage the believers.

The Book Of Romans Tells Us:

• About God, who He is and what He has done.

• It tells us of Jesus Christ, what His death and

resurrection accomplished.

• It tells us about ourselves, what we were like without

Christ and who we are after trusting in Christ.
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Group Discussion:

Group Discussion: When have you enjoyed being a small part of something much bigger than you could
accomplish alone?”

Apollo 13 (film)

The film depicts astronauts Jim Lovell, Jack Swigert,

and Fred Haise aboard Apollo 13 an on-board explosion

deprives their spacecraft of most of its oxygen supply and

electric power, forcing NASA's flight controllers to abort the

Moon landing, and turning the mission into a struggle to

get the three men home safely.

In Houston, Gene Kranz rallies his team to come up with a

plan to bring the astronauts home safely, declaring "failure

is not an option“

Gene Kranz 

Romans 15:14 - 18 (NLT)

14 I am fully convinced, my dear brothers and sisters, that you are
full of goodness. You know these things so well you can teach
each other all about them.

15 Even so, I have been bold enough to write about some of these
points, knowing that all you need is this reminder. For by God’s
grace,

16 I am a special messenger from Christ Jesus to you Gentiles. I
bring you the Good News so that I might present you as an
acceptable offering to God, made holy by the Holy Spirit.

17 So I have reason to be enthusiastic about all Christ Jesus has
done through me in my service to God.

18 Yet I dare not boast about anything except what Christ has
done through me, bringing the Gentiles to God by my message
and by the way I worked among them.
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Romans 15:19 - 22 (NKJV)

19 They were convinced by the power of miraculous signs and
wonders and by the power of God’s Spirit. In this way, I have
fully presented the Good News of Christ from Jerusalem all the
way to Illyricum.

20 My ambition has always been to preach the Good News
where the name of Christ has never been heard, rather than
where a church has already been started by someone else.

21 I have been following the plan spoken of in the Scriptures,
where it says, “Those who have never been told about him will
see, and those who have never heard of him will understand.”

22 In fact, my visit to you has been delayed so long because I
have been preaching in these places.

1. According to verses 14 – 16, why did Paul write to the Romans?

• He wrote to them to commend them for their

faith that is seen by their behavior (far too often

we criticize more than we commend).

• He wrote to remind them of the grace they had

received in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

• He wrote because God had called Him and

assigned him to Minister to these Gentiles.

• He wrote for the purpose to edify and grow

these disciples with a personal stake in

presenting them as holy faithful servants to

God.
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2. Describe the Assignment God had given to Paul?

• Courageous Mission - It requires boldness,

perseverance,

• Considerate/Compassionate Mission - it is a

mission the requires Paul to have a care for the

needs benefit of others.

• Consecrated Mission - A special mission from

Jesus Christ Himself – to the people Jesus

assigned Him to.

• Certain Mission – There is a definitive Goal to

grow these disciples with the understanding of

the certainty of giving an account to God for our

ministry

To  boldly Go where no man has gone 

before …

3. What are some the features of Paul’s work thus far? (vv. 17 – 21)? What kinds

of power was evident in his ministry?

• Enthusiasm, and thankfulness to God through Jesus Christ

• Humility and praise to God for what Christ has done

• Great and effective transformational preaching (preaching that makes a

difference)

• Expanding influence and new opportunities for ministry

• A desire to do more for sake of Christ and for the Gospel

• Seeking the conversion of the lost – new believers.

• A respect for the ministry started by others (no one – upmanship)

• A Bible – Centered ministry following the scriptures
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3. What are some the features of Paul’s work thus far? (vv. 17 – 21)? What kinds

of power was evident in his ministry?

• Spiritual Power signs and wonders (Things

that could only be done through the Power of

God – healing, tongues, etc.).

• For us changed lives are the miracle that show

the power of the Holy Spirit – influenced and

empowered preaching that bring conviction

and transformation

4. What do you see in Paul’s ministry that you would like to imitate in your own
work for God? (Consider Paul’s attitude as well as his accomplishments)

Attitudes

• Spiritual Enthusiasm

• Humility And Praise

• Willingness to take risks

• All for the Glory of God

Accomplishments

• Growth of people under the

Ministry

• More open doors and influence

• Partnership with other

ministries
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Romans 15:23 - 26 (NLT)

23 But now I have finished my work in these regions, and after
all these long years of waiting, I am eager to visit you.

24 I am planning to go to Spain, and when I do, I will stop off in
Rome. And after I have enjoyed your fellowship for a little
while, you can provide for my journey.

25 But before I come, I must go to Jerusalem to take a gift to
the believers there.

26 For you see, the believers in Macedonia and Achaia have
eagerly taken up an offering for the poor among the believers
in Jerusalem.

Romans 15:27 - 30 (NLT)

27 They were glad to do this because they feel they owe a real
debt to them. Since the Gentiles received the spiritual blessings of
the Good News from the believers in Jerusalem, they feel the least
they can do in return is to help them financially.

28 As soon as I have delivered this money and completed this
good deed of theirs, I will come to see you on my way to Spain.

29 And I am sure that when I come, Christ will richly bless our time
together.

30 Dear brothers and sisters, I urge you in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ to join in my struggle by praying to God for me. Do this
because of your love for me, given to you by the Holy Spirit.
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Romans 15:29 - 33 (NLT)

31 Pray that I will be rescued from those in Judea who refuse
to obey God. Pray also that the believers there will be willing
to accept the donation I am taking to Jerusalem.

32 Then, by the will of God, I will be able to come to you with a
joyful heart, and we will be an encouragement to each other.

33 And now may God, who gives us his peace, be with you all.
Amen.

5. Paul’s letter to the Romans was probably written from the church in Corinth in about A.D. 57.

What do these verses reveal about Paul’s travel plans?

• While Paul has great desire to visit the Romans, the reason he hadn’t yet was not

because of neglect – but because of doing the work of the Lord.

• Paul is on a mission (Macedonia, Achaia & Spain). As part of his mission, Paul will

visit the believers in Rome for fellowship and so they can support His ministry.

• He is not just asking the Roman church to support him – but shows the example of

one church helping another financially – in response to the spiritual blessings they

received.

As we can see – Fellowship, Financial Support (Giving), Proclaiming the Gospel 

to the lost and sharing doctrine among fellow believers are all part of the 

Mission that Jesus has given to the Church.
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6. What instructions for praying does Paul give to his Roman readers (vv. 30 –

33)?

Paul’s Intructions on Prayer:

• Join Paul in the ministry struggle with

Prayer.

• Pray in the name of Jesus and in the

Power of the Holy Spirit.

• Pray for the protection of Paul and

success of the mission/ministry.

7. What principles for praying can you gather from these brief instructions?

• Prayer is how we can join in the mission of spreading the Gospel.

• Prayer for the mission and missionaries are to be Spirit led.

• Love for those in the ministry along with love and Obedience to Christ are

the motivation for Prayer.

• We need to pray for the protection and success of those in front lines of

missions and ministry.

• We are all in the Mission and ministry of the Gospel together.
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8. Take stock of your habits of prayer. What are some ways that you can (or do)

express appropriate humility in your praying?

How We Can Be Humble in Prayer:

• A Proper Assessment Of God –
Seeing the Holiness Power and
Authority of God (Isa 6; Rev. 1:12 –
17 ).

• A Proper Assessment Of Ourselves –
apart from Christ there is nothing
good in us (Rom. 7; Eph. 2:8 - 9).

• A Proper Assessment Of The Work -
Without God and His grace through
Jesus Christ we can do nothing (John
15:5; II Cor 12:).

KEYS FOR LIVING

• Every believer and follower of Jesus Christ has been given
spiritual gifts and talents and a mission to accomplish for
God.

• A God – ordained ministry will have the evidence of
Spiritual results and the fuel from God’s Power.

• In the church – every believer no matter what their
position, has a very important part to play in the overall
mission of spreading the Gospel and making disciples.
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